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1. Introduction 

Gujarati words can be divided into: (1) Open class and (2) Closed class. Open class consists of 

nouns, verbs, adjectives and adverbs, while closed class consists of pronouns and other pro-

forms, noun adjuncts, verb adjuncts, conjunctions and others.  

2. Open Class 

2.1 Nouns 

Gujarati nouns participate in three genders and two numbers. The genders are masculine, 

feminine and neuter and numbers are singular and plural. The gender markers are -Ao 

(masculine), -: (feminine) and -w& (neuter). The plural marker is -Ao and the singular marker is -∅. 

In other words, singular is unmarked. Following is the structure of the Gujarati nouns: 

É.  2okrI 

chhokr-i-∅ 

girl-FEM.SG.  

       Ê.  2okrIAo 

chhokr-i-o 

girl-FEM-PL 

We can generalize the noun structure as follow: Noun stem + Gender marker + Number marker.  

Gujarati has many nouns which end in -o and -i, but they do not fall into the category of 

masculine or feminine respectively. Consider the nouns 3o and pa8I. Traditional grammars 

analyzed them as follow: 

Ë. 3o 

gh-o 

stem-MASC. 

'a kind of reptile' 

       Ì.  pa8I     

paN-i 

stem-FEM. 

'water' 

This is a wrong analysis as -o and -i are not the gender markers. They are a part of the stem 

and therefore we can not consider them gender marker. The true analysis of the words is given in 

Í and Î below: 
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Í.  3o     

gho 

reptile-∅ 

Î. pa8I     

paNi-∅ 

water  

2.2 Adjectives 

Gujarati adjectives fall into two categories: (1) variable and (2) invariable. Variable adjectives 

vary in terms of the gender and number of the nouns they modify, whereas the invariable 

adjectives do not vary. Consider the examples of saru& and su&dr, variable and invariable adjectives 

respectively.  

É. saro    2okro 

sar-o    chhokr-o 

good-MSASC.SG boy-MASC.SG. 

'a good boy' 

Ê. sarI    2okrI 

sar-i    chhokr-i 

good-FEM.SG  boy-FEM.SG. 

'a good girl' 

Ë. saru&    2okru& 

sar-uN    chhokr-uN 

good-NEUT.SG boy-NEUT.SG. 

'a good child' 

Ì. sara    2okraAo 

sar-a    chhokr-a-o 

good-MSASC.PL boy-MASC.PL. 

'good boys' 

Í. sarI    2okrIAo 

sar-i    chhokr-i-o 

good-FEM.  boy-FEM.PL. 

'a good girl' 
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Î. sara&   2okra&Ao 

sar-aN   chhokr-aN-o 

good-NEUT.PL. boy-NEUT.PL. 

'a good child' 

In É  - Î the adjective saru& varies in terms of the gender of the noun it modifies. For example, in É, 

the noun is masculine and singular therefore the adjective saru& agrees with the noun in masculine 

and singular. In Ê  the noun is feminine and singular and therefore the adjective is also feminine 

and singular and so on. In Í, however, the noun is feminine and plural the adjective does not 

show a plural marker. We can say that adjectives in Gujarati remain unaffected in number when 

the noun they modify is feminine and plural. Now consider the example of su&dr an invariable 

adjective: 

Ï. su&dr  2okro 

sundar   chhokr-o 

beautiful boy-MASC.SG. 

'a beautiful boy' 

Ð. su&dr  2okrI 

sunder  chhokr-i 

beautiful boy-FEM.SG. 

'a beautiful girl' 

Ñ . su&dr   2okru& 

beautiful  chhokr-uN 

beautiful boy-NEUT.SG. 

'a beautiful child' 

ÉÈ. su&dr   2okraAo 

sundar   chhokr-a-o 

good  boy-MASC.PL. 

'beautiful boys' 

ÉÉ. su&dr   2okrIAo 

sunder   chhokr-i-o 

beautiful boy-FEM.PL. 

'a beautiful girl' 
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ÉÊ. su&dr  2okra&Ao 

sundar  chhokr-aN-o 

beautiful boy-NEUT.PL. 

'beautiful child' 

In Ï - ÉÊ, su&dr is an invariable adjective and therefore it does not agree with the noun it modifies. 

2.3 Verbs 

Gujarati verbs (non-inflected) have the following structure: verb stem + infinitive. Example: 

É. hsvu& 

has-vuN 

verb stem + infinitive  

'to laugh' 

      Ê.  r6vu& 

raD-vuN 

verb stem + infinitive 

'to cry' 

The verb root may be intransitive, transitive or double transitive. It may be also simple or 

causative. É and Ê  are the examples of intransitive verbs. Ë - Ì and Í- Î are the examples of 

transitive verbs and double transitive verbs respectively.  

Ë. kapvu& 

kap-vuN 

verb stem + infinitive  

'to cut' 

Ì. pIvu& 

pi-vuN 

verb stem + infinitive 

'to drink' 

Í. Aapvu& 

ap-vuN 

verb stem + infinitive  

'to give' 

Î. moklvu& 
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mokal-vuN 

verb stem + infinitive 

'to send' 

É to Î are also the examples of simple verbs, while ÏÝ  Ð bellow are the examples of causative 

verbs. These are the verbs that are derived from simple verbs. 

Ï. hsavvu& 

has.av.-vuN 

verb stem +CAUS1+ INFINITIVE  

'to make someone laugh' 

Ð. hsav6avvu& 

has.av.Dav-vuN 

verb stem +CAUS1 + CAUS2 + INFINITIVE  

'to make someone laugh through some another person' 

Gujarati inflected verbs have the following pattern: verb stem + inflectional material. Inflectional 

material may consists of various features such as tense, person, gender. Following table 

summaries some of the major inflections for the verb hsvu&Š  

Present (verb stem + tense, person, number)    

   Singular Plural   

First Person  hsu&  hsIAe   

Second Person  hse  hso   

Third Person  hse  hse   

 

Future (verb stem + tense, person, number) 

   Singular Plural 

First Person  hsI=  hsI=u& 

Second Person  hs=e  hs=o 

Third Person  hs=e  hs=e 

 

Past Progressive (verb stem + progressive marker + gender, number)  

  Singular Plural   

Masculine hsto  hsta   
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Feminine hstI  hstI   

Neuter  hstu&  hsta&   

 

Past Perfective (verb stem + perfective + gender, number) 

  Singular Plural   

Masculine hSyo  hSya   

Feminine hsI  HsI   

Neuter  hSyu&  hSya&   

 

Past Plu-perfective (verb stem + pluperfect marker + gender and number) 

  Singular Plural 

Masculine hselo  hsela 

Feminine hselI  hselI 

Neuter  hselu&  hsela& 

In Gujarati, verbs also inflect for imperative (present and future), desiderative, obligatory, 

conditional, and infinitive constructions. Examples: 

Imperative   Desiderative Obligatory Conditional Infinitive 

 rm (present),  rmje (future) rmvu&  rmvanu&  rmt  rmvu& 

ram-  ram.je  ram.vuN ram.va.nuN ram.at  ram.vuN  

Excluding desiderative verb forms all verb forms inflect for gender and number. However, 

conditional verb forms inflect optionally.  

2.4 Adverbs 

Like adjective, adverbs are also variable and non-variable in Gujarati. Variable adverbs agree 

with the noun with which the verb agrees. There are various types of adverbs. Some of them are 

adverb of time, adverb of place, adverb of manner, adverb of order, adverb of quantity, adverb of 

doubt, adverb of frequency, adverb of negative and connecting adverbs. 

Time  Aaje, kale, prmidvse, svare, bpore, sa&je... 

Place  AhI&, Tya&, n@k9I, pase, dUr9I, A{a, t{a, svR{a... 

Manner Aem, jem, tem, jem tem, f4af4, 06a06, Acank, AekaAek... 

Order  phela&, p2I9I, Aa`re, Agaw9I, badma&, A&te... 

Quantity 08u&, 9o6u&, pUrtu&, brobr, 4ko4k... 
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Doubt  kdac, kdaict\, mo4e -age, 38u&`ru&, kyarek... 

Frequency roj, kyarek, Avarnvar, var&var... 

Negative ma, na, nhI&.... 

Connecting p8, pir8ame, v0uma&, joke, td\wpra&t... 

3. Closed class 

3.1 Pronouns and other Pro-forms 

Personal Pronouns 

Gujarati personal pronouns differentiate three persons (first, second and third) and two numbers 

(singular, plural). They have also inclusive and exclusive contrast in third person plural. In 

addition, their second person plural form is also used as honorific.  

Following table summarize regular and agentive pronouns: 

Singular                             Plural 

Fist Person          hu&                                               Ame  (Exclusive) 

      Aap8e  (Inclusive) 

Second Person    tu&                                               tme 

Third Person      te                                                teAo 

Personal pronouns take various cases, which include nominative, ergative, accusative/ 

dative, genitive and locative and instrumental. From these genitive forms distinguish among 

three genders and two numbers. Following table summaries their forms: 

Nominative Ergative Accusative/ Dative Locative Instrumental 

hu&  me&  mne   marama&  mara9I 

Ame/Aap8e Ame/Aap8e Amne/Aap8ne  Amarama&/Aap8ama& Amara9I/Aap8a9I  

tu&  te&  tne   tarama&  tara9I 

tme  tme  tmne   tmarama&  tmara9I 

te  te8e  tene   tenama&  tena9I 

teAo  teAoAe  teAone/ temne  teAoma&/ temnama& teAo9I/ temna9I  

 

Genitive forms  

    Singular   Plural  

  Masculine maro    mara 

Gender  Feminine marI    marI 
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Neuter  maru&    mara& 

          

Non-personal Pronouns 

Gujarati non-personal pronouns include demonstrative pronouns, interrogative pronouns, relative 

pronouns, indefinite pronouns and reflexive pronouns.  

Demonstrative Pronouns 

 Aa, pelu& and te / Ae are the demonstrative pronouns. From these pelu& is variable. Aa is the near 

demonstrative pronoun, pelu& is the far demonstrative pronoun, while te / Ae are deictic pronouns.  

Interrogative Pronouns 

Interrogative pronouns are =u& and ko8. From these =u& is variable. We use =u& to ask question 

about non-human things, while ko8 to ask question about humans.  

Relative Pronouns  

Relative pronouns are je......te. These pronouns are used to connect two sentences.  

Indefinite Pronouns 

 ko:, ka&:/ k&: and k=u& are the Indefinite pronouns. ko: used for human, while k&:k/ ka&:k and k=u&k 

are used for non-human. From these pronouns, k=u& is variable. 

Reflexive Pronouns 

 pote is the Reflexive pronoun.  

 In addition to these, Gujarati has also distributive pronouns (je je, te te, ko8 ko8, =u& =u& etc.), 

reciprocal pronouns (prSprSpr, ANyoNy, Arsprs), indefinite pronouns (Amuktmuk, fla8u&7I&k8u&, k&:k etc.).  

 Non-personal pronouns also inflect for ergative, accusative/dative, locative, genitive and 

instrumental cases.  

3.2 Noun adjuncts 

3.2.1  Role markers 

Case markers and postpositions are the role markers in Gujarati.  

3.2.1.1 Case markers 

Gujarati nouns distinguish seven types of cases: subjective, ergative, objective/dative, agential, 

ablative, genitive, locative and vocative. From these, genitive inflects for gender and number of 

the noun it takes. Following table summarizes the case markers: 

Nominative  2okro   2okro AaVyo.   -∅    

Ergative  2okraAe   2okraAe kerI kapI.   -Ae 
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Objective  2okrane   rme=e 2okrane mayoR.   -ne 

Dative    2okrane   rme=e 2okrane kerI AapI.  -ne 

Experiencer  2okrane   2okrane p(9r vaGyo.   -ne 

Ablative  bgIca9I   maru& 3r bgIca9I 9o6ek j dUr 2e. -9I 

Instrumental  rme=9I   rme=9I bhu& kam 9tu& n9I.  -9I 

Genitive  2okrano   2okrano kagX   -no, -nI, -nu&, etc.  

   2okraAono  2okraAono kagX 

   etc. 

Locative  3re   rme= ATyare 3re j h=e.  -Ae 

   bgIcama&   rme= ATyare bgIcama& h=e.  -ma& 

Vocative  he 2okra   he 2okra, AhI& Aav.   -∅ 

3.2.1.2 Postpositions 

Gujarati postpositions fall in two classes: invariant and variant. The variant postpositions agree 

with noun in gender and number. Examples: 

Invariant postpositions: trf, bad, lgI, pEkI, v6e, vgr... 

Variant postpositions:  jevo, sr`o... 

3.2.2  Quantifiers 

Quantifiers are the words that refers to quantity. Following are some of the Gujarati quantifiers: 

1. È  %, Í%, Î%..... 

2. É/Ì, É/Ê, Ë/Ì... 

3. É,Ê, Ë, Ì, Í... 

4. Aek, be, {a8, car, pa&c.... 

5. Aekad, beAek, {a8ek, carek, pa&cek 

6. pa, A60u&, po8u&, do7u&, bm8u&... 

7. b0u&, 9o6u&, 9o6&uk, ke4lu&k, pUrtu&, ApUrtu&, v0are... 

... 

3.3 Verb adjuncts 

3.3.1 Auxiliaries 

3.3.1.1 Simple auxiliaries 

Gujarati has two auxiliaries: 2- and ho-. Of these, 2- is used in present tense, while ho- is used in 

past tense and future tense. 2Ý  and hoÝ  both differentiate three person and two number in present 
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tense and future tense, while hoÝ  differentiates three gender and two numbers only in past tense. 

Consider the following tables: 

2Ý   Present tense  

   Singular  Plural   

First Person  2u&   2IAe   

 

Second Person  2e   2o    

 

Third Person  2e   2e    

 

hoÝ  Future tense 

Singular  Plural  

First Person  ho:=   ho:=u& 

 

Second Person  h=e   h=o 

 

Third Person  h=e   h=e 

 

hoÝ  Past tense  

   Singular  Plural 

Masculine  hto   hta 

 

Feminine  htI   htI 

 

Neuter   htu&   hta& 

 

3.3.1.2  Modal auxiliaries 

Modal auxiliaries are the verbs that are used as auxiliaries. Such verbs are small in number and 

they occur with many restrictions. One such restriction is on the combination of the verbs. We 

can not combine all the modal auxiliary verbs with all the non-modal auxiliary verbs. In such 
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verbal sequences, the first verb takes some linking element while the second verb takes 

inflectional material. Examples: 

Verb  Modal auxiliary verb   Example 

`a:   levu&    me& kerI `a: lI0I. 

na`vu&   na`vu&    me& je khevu& htu& te khI na~yu& 

kapI  ka7vu&    me& kerI kapI ka7I. 

sm@  jvu&    hu& AemnI vat sm@ gyo. 

s&-XavI   devu&    me& Aemne be vat s&-XavI dI0I. 

wtrI   jvu&    hu& f4af4 pg9Iya& wtrI gyo. 

-rI   ra`vu&    saru& 9yu& ke me& pa8I -rI ra~yu&. nhI& to Aap8e =u& krt? 

hsI  p6vu&    te jor jor9I hsI p6yo. 

bolI  w5vu&    te AekaAek bolI w5yo. 

ka7I  mUkvu&    me& rme=ne Aoifsma&9I ka8I mUkyo. 

3.4  Connectives 

3.4.1 Coordinating connectives 

Gujarati distinguishes between conjunctive (Ane) and disjunctive (ke, A9va). In disjunctive it 

distinguishes between inclusive (ke) and exclusive (A9va). Examples: 

Conjunctive sentences: 

É. rme= Ane mhe= kale 3er j=e. 

Ê. mne lal Ane lIlo r&g gme 2e. 

Ë. rme= Aav=e Ane mIna j=e. 

Disjunctive sentences: 

Ì. marI sa9e ko8 Aav=e? mIna ke lIla? (mIna Aav=e / lIla Aav=e / mIna Ane lIla bNne Aav=e.) 

Í. marI sa9e mIna A9va lIla Aav=e.  (mIna Aav=e / lIla Aav=e / *mIna Ane lIla bNne Aav=e.) 

3.4.2  Subordinating connective 

Subordinating conjunction is ke. Examples:  

É. te8e k¬u& ke hu& AavI=. 

Ê. rme=ne khejo ke Ae kale mare 3er Aave. 

Ë. mne htu& j ke Aek be idvsma& mne tav Aav=e. 

3.4.3 Correlative connectives 

je ...te is a correlative connective, which decline for all the cases. Consider the following table: 
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Nominative Ergative Dative Genitive Locative Instrumental 

je...te  je8e...te8e  jene...tene jenu&...tenu&  jema&...tema&  jena9I....tena9I 

       jenama&...tenama& 

Correlative also inflects for comparative to express size, quantity, etc.: Examples. 

jev6u&...tev6u&.  (size) 

je4lu&..te4lu& (quantity) 

jem...tem   (manner) 

jya&...Tya&  (place) 

3.4.4 Adversative connectives 

p8 and prNtu are adversative conjunctions. prNtu is more formal than p8. Examples: 

É. hu& ca nhI&, p8 kofI pI=. 

Ê. tme gme Tya& jav. p8 Aa 2okrane AhI& mUkta jav. 

Ë. rme=ne khejo ke -le kam kre. p8 tibyt p8 jaXve. 

3.4.5 Explicative connectives 

ke and Ae4le are the explicative conjunctions. Examples: 

É. hu& Ae4lo b0o 9akI gyelo ke na pu2o vat. 

Ê. lIla Ae4le lIla. AenI vat 9ay?  

3.4.6 Causal connective 

kemke/ kar8ke is a causal connective. Examples: 

É. hu& kale Skule n hto gyo kemke/ kar8 ke marI tibyt sarI n htI. 

Ê. mare `Ub va&cvu& p6=e kem ke / kar8 ke mare kale pirxa 2e. 

3.5  Other Closed classes 

3.5.1 Emphasis marker 

Gujarati distinguishes between two types of emphasis markers: (1) inclusive and (2) exclusive. 

Inclusive marker is y / p8 and exclusive marker is j : Examples: 

Inclusive 

É. lIla y/p8 kale sa&je rsro4lI `a=e. 

Ê. lIla kale sa&je y/p8 rsro4lI `a=e. 

Ë. lIla kale sa&je rsro4lI y/p8 `a=e. 

Exclusive 

É. lIla j kale sa&je rsro4lI `a=e. 
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Ê. lIla kale sa&je j rsro4lI `a=e. 

Ë. lIla kale sa&je rsro4lI j `a=e. 

Ì. lIla kale sa&je rs ro4lI `a=e j.  

Besides there are also sentential emphasis word `ru&, that agree with object > subject. Examples: 

Í. rme= AaVyo `ro? 

Î. rme=e cop6I va&cI `rI? 

3.5.2  Interjections 

Gujarati has two types of interjections: primary (which do not have any lexical meaning) and 

secondary (which have some lexical meaning associated with them). Ahha, Aho, Aoho, A0000, h&A 

are the examples of primary interjections while vah, =aba=, ALya, etc. are the examples of 

secondary interjections. In terms of function, they can be divided into expressive, conative and 

phatic types. Expressive interjections can be further divided into emotive and cognitive 

interjections. Following is a rough and very preliminary classification of the Gujarati 

interjections: 

Expressive interjections: 

Emotive 

1. hay, hay hay, hay re, bapre, ma re, Ao... Express pain 

2. Aoho, Aha, A000, Ahha...  Exclamatory 

3. h4\, 2I, 24\, 9U, i0k...   Express hate. 

Cognitive 

4. vah, =aba=, Aaha, 0Ny...   Express joy  

Conative 

5. Ao, ALya, AlI....   Address terms (informal). 

6. hay, hlo,     Express greeting. 

7. Aav, Aavo, p0aro  Express reception (informal sg. informal plural and 

honorific, formal respectively). 

8. Aavje, Aavjo    Express good-bye. 

9. cal / calo Tyare   Express parting 

Phatic 

10. h&, =u&     Express question. 

11. h&A, ha,...    Express permission. 
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12. W&hu&     Expresses negation. 

3.5.3  Negators 

na, nhI&, n and n9I are the negators in Gujarati. We use negators to prohibit an action and also to 

negate a sentence or a phrase. Examples: 

Prohibitative Negation  

É. tme kerI na `ata. 

Ê. tme bIju b0u& j `ajo, p8 kerI nhI& `ata. 

Ë. tme kerI n `aAo to saru&. 

Sentential/Phrasal negation 

É. p/½Š   rme= AaVyo? 

     jvabŠ   na.   (Ramesh did not come.) 

Ê. rme= rmto n9I.  (Ramesh may be doing something else.) 

Ë, rme= rm=e nhI&.  (Ramesh will not play. He will do something else). 

Ì. rme= Aavu& na kre. (Ramesh would not do such thing. Some another person must have done 

it).  

Í. rme= pakI kerI n laVyo. (Ramesh brought a mango but it was not ripe.) 

3.5.4  Politeness marker 

@ is the politeness marker that is used with verb and nouns. Examples: 

É. kagXno jvab AapvanI k<pa kr=o@. 

Ê. bapu@ bhar gam gya 2e. kale Aav=e. 

3.5.5 Tag-marks 

Gujarati has two types of tag-marks:(1) Sentence initial tag-marks, and (2) Sentence final tag-

marks. Examples: 

Sentence Initial tag-marks 

É. to tme kyare pa2a Aav=o? 

Ê. te tme kyare Amdavad jvana? 

Ë. to to tu& Aa nokrI krvano `ro, kem? 

Ì. Tyare to t u& 3er jvano Aemke? 

Sentence Final tag-marks 

Í. tme ca pI=o ke? 

Î. Aa cop6I lw& ke? 
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Ï. jra Aa kagX va&cI btav to. 

Ð. me& Aa4lu& kam to kyuRne? 

4. Conclusion    

This is a very brief outline of the Gujarati parts-of-speech I have prepared for the Beginning 

Gujarati and Intermediate Gujarati class. I am more concerned with specifying general properties 

of these parts of speech and listing sample words belonging to them.  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

 

 

 


